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Guest Speaker in . ~
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"~áMay: Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning; June: ~frs. Z. Hodgkinson
and Miss G. Coxhead.
Management Committee Meetings - Tuesday, 28th May and 25th June at Carss Cottage
at 7.45 p.m.
Working Bees - Saturday, 11th May and 8th June from 10.30 a.m. B.Y.O. Help
appreciated and transport provided it required ¥
Supper Roster

.....¥¥....

"One deed is worth a thousand words and sometimes it is priceless"
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NEWSLETTER
A LOST ~IUSIC..u. GEM RECOVERED
The world has known many musical geniuses, one .f who. was tiolfgang
~fozart, whose life was portrayed in the popular film "Amadeus" (his second
namet~ ..
As so often happens when great men die, not all their works survive
and some that do are unfinished or incomplete. The latter was the case
wi th one of ~tozart' s compositions - a horn rondo, referred to in musical
circles as KJ71.

Until very recently musicians were puzzled that Mozart had apparently
never completed the full orchestration of the rondo as they knew it.
A dramatic discovery led to recovery of a missing part - and a large part
at that!
Four pages of the original 20-page manuscript were mislaid, probably
in Mozart's time or shortly afterwards. Over the centuries, performers
played straight on from'page 2 to page 6. ~Iany thought the music a little
odd but, incredibly, it never dawned on them that 60 bars of his best
writing (one quarter ot the full work) were missing.
The lost pages turned up in the U.S. in December, 1988 - one of the:?'
great musical finds of the century.
Authenticated by lolozart scholars, the missing pages were rushed to
Erik Smith, an Englishman living in Somerset, himself a Mozart scholar and
a pre-eminent classical record producer who was then engaged in recording
the complete works ot lofozart. His pleasure and excitement on receiving
the missing music can be imagined as he could really be sure the works of
lotozart !!!!. complete.
The result is that the world has a "new" musical gem, warm, glowing
and sonorous - truly representative of Mozart's masterly musicianship.
The full collection will contain 180 discs, containing among them
some splendid church music written by f.tozart at 14 - and rejected by the
Church; snatches from an abandoned (~nd quite ludicrous) opera, called the
"Goose of Cairo", and a delightful m_ical self-portrait that Mozart wrote
to accompany his performance of Harlequin in' a pantomime.
Volume 45 ot the two-Cd set contains the horn rondo and many other
fragments of previously unaecorded Mozart music.
Phillips Classics is the producer ot the series.
S.f.I.H. article written by David hi th,
8th April, 1991
HIGn SCHOOL CELEBRATES
A red and white event is marked prominently on the calendar of exstudents of St. George Girls' Bigh School which turns 75 this year.
An Old Girls' reunion was held on Saturday, 20th April at St. George
Leagues Club and there was an Open Day at the school on the next day, 21st.
A book priced at $15.00 has been produced to coincide with the anniversary.
ODe 'of the original students is our own May Grieve and in due course
her daughter, Val Lette, tollowed on. Both were present at the dinner - also
Gwen Coxhead, another St. Georgian.
May and Gwen will recall some of their ¥¥¥ ories of school daya at this
grand old educational institution on 14th Mar when they will be &aoag invited
speakers at the Business & Protessional Women's lIIeeting.
Other Society members and friends have a close association with ~~~_~~~~ge
Girls' High School, Gwen Lean, Beverley Earnshaw'and LUCY struck being some.
(Y
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The
Tasllanian
Tirer

BOUNDARY RIDERS ~'T_

To this day
mention of
Tasata~'s
extitlc1:
tiger (so
call~dl"will ..
arouse more
interest than
any other
extinct or
endangered
Australian.
anima1.
Thylacinus
cyncephalus
(meaning a
pouched dog
with a wolf's
head) is the
world's biggest flesh~
eating marsupial. The
last confirmed
example of the
Tlm'Iiianian-'
tiger died in
the Hobart Zoo
in 1936.

Tre.velling slowly downthe fence line on lIle 11ttle skewbald horse,
vi th me stnining
for'.t and pliers and a. <!Oil of n'l.'Dbereig~t.
I thought I'd boil the billy when I got ~o the eate.
There's a beairt sp:>t thera bssd de the va terc~'lrse.

-Pre

can of wter on the fire I watched the V!.ter steam,
then I sor-ta heard a squawking n~ise a'co~'
up the stream.
!t vas kind'a nasty language that mo.ke~ the air tU:'%l bhle,
the cause of it ws a big white sulphur crested cockatoo.

-

Of course I we."lt to see vh6.t th3 noise vas all abO'..lt
and found the cocky squntting on a dead bran~h ~l~~
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He vaa ::Nearing like a bullocky and giving of his 'best,
as a dirty big. goanna vas trying to rob his nest.
I co~ud hear his ba'bies sq~ekin6 from inside the hJllow licb,

gá'2.nn!ltonk no nvtlce of things being said to hta,
I thought I'd do my boy scout good deed tor : the day,
I'd save the cockies'children and chase the gal away.
I ~ound myself a sapling and gave an a~ul shove,
the reptile scuttled upvards to the canopy above.
Boss cocky gave out a psittacocous cheer,
followed screa~ing more dreadfUl language in his ear.
Then I got a great idea, w~ll it seemed SQ at the time,
I'd like a cocky for myself, it didn't seem a crime.
I'd pinch a little
cockatoo, from out his parents nest,
and teach him how to laugh and talk and scratch his yellow crest

'[t
I couldn't

reach the hollow so I stood up on my horse,
stretched my ann and fing'9rs into the h:>llov branch of course.
I 'Was groping round to catch one that vas gna'Wing on my thumb
wen a great big green eyed horse ny stung my pony on the bum.
¥
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Me horse pigrooted mightily, took off and I found,
I \laS dangling by IllY' elbo\ls' seven feet above the ground,
vi th both eyes .t."ull of bark
rin~rs going numb,
while inside the branch 11ttle cocky vas che'Wingoff my thum;!

and

Now the parent bird vas swearing and I vas s\learing too.
Just hanging by my elbows, there was nothing I could do.
r tried to kick the cocky who was having muchto say
and just as I vas kicking the flan:ing branch gave way.
I jerk-ad the tree and 1 t started in to rock
and bark and leaves fell". on me, Jarred loose by the shock.
Toe branches swungaround avove an6 fell downin the \lreck.
Greasy big goanna fell and landed on me neck.
We hit ~~e ground togethe~ but he got inside me shirt,
so we rassled for a bit amongthe bark and leaves and dirt.
Goannathen departed taking half me shirt and vest,
then I found I 'WaS lying on a naming green ants nest.
NoW if you're ever tempted to lend a helping hand,
remembermll sad story,
I'm sure you understand.
Next time I see a big goanna, I'll stay up on me horse
or sit and wtch the billy boil and let nature take its
(Author unImOWD)
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course.

Contributed by K. Johns tor you~".~~o,..nt

_ .....

Since that time
there haTe been
many searches
and more than
600 reported
sightings,
both in Tasmania and on
the mainland.
None has been
contirmed.
The temale
thylacine, the
other common
term tor the
creature; has
a back tacing
pouch,
which has the
virtue of
protecting
the infant
tiger tro.
damage from
the undergrowth that
the mother
passed through.
STOCKMAN'S
HALL OF FAME,

March. .. 1991
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KOGARA~
Last Australia

B4Y CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Day this church was host tor the Koga~ah municipality's

annual commemorative religious service.
history began humbly enough.

Like so any other churches its

It all dates back to the time when Mr. Willi~ Woolnough, a member of
the Kogarah Congregational Church, commenced a Sunday School in the tiny
Progress Hall in 1928, which was an immediate success. Encouraged, he
secured the present double block of land in Wyee Street for a Church, and
the original tin and finbro building was erected in 1929 at a total cost
of £992 ($1,984).
The Depression followed the opening and when it was over the debt was
greater than the original figure which had covered land, buildings, furnishings etc. This had been funded by loans trom the Congregational Union of
NSV and the Cropp family of Kogarah Church. The first simple building was
on the site of the present church. It had a kindergarten hall at the rear
and doors between the church and kindergarten to enable the building to be
opened up into one hall. The Church was used for all purposes - Services,
concerts, tetes, Sunday School, and all other meetings.
During its difficult days much is owed to Kogarah Church and to the
dedication of helpers who provided guidance and a great deal of practical
help.
In 1933 a separate F~llowship was formed and this work has a record ',ot long term service. A name closely associated with all activities is
that of the late Mr. Harry. Billington who became Secretary in 1936 and
continued till his sudden death in 1971. Be gave dedicated leadership over
those years - in Church, in the Sunday School and in Christian Endeavour.
Others who contributed in their special way are the late Rev. John
Robinson, who pastored the Church trom 1935 to 1938; the late Rev. M. Hutton,
who served as Pastor trom 1942 to 1947; the"Rev. Graeme Smith (1949) and the
Rev. Leon Gold - and all those who have tollowed them in a pastoral calling.

~

The Rev. Robinson came to the church as a lay-pastor while carrying on
his business in partnership with Mr. Sid Bartlett as a church furniture maker.
He oftered his services without payment and was a definite answer to prayer
as' there was simply no money tor his stipend. With his wife Belen, whom he
married while at the Bay, he probably did more than any other to establish
the infant church on sound lines. He was to return later as the Rev. John
Robinson, on leave from the London Missionary Society in Nauru, when he served
another brief term. As well as pastoring the church he supervised the construction of additional Sunday School halls.
In 1937 when Kogarah Bay was a newly opened residential area, there were
many children in the district. The Sunday School had become so large there
was an average attendance of about 65 children in/the kindergarten alon~. It
was obvious something had to be done. It was decided to extend the kindergarten hall to make an additional room. This work was carried out at a cost
ot £135 ($270).
By 1952 even this was inadequate and a second extension became necessary
to cope with Sunday School and Christian Endeavour. It was then that advantage
was" taken of the practical help of Rev. John Robinson during his short term
of pastorate and once again there was an addition to the property. This time
a room approx. 60' x 24' was built with folding doors across the' centre to .
give two rooms each 30' x 24'. The foundations were laid with voluntary
labour and sub-contractors carried out the rest of the work.
Shortly atter this addition, it was decided to set aside part of' the
original hall t~ a vestry and kitchen. This was a great convenience, providing a useful complex.
(next page, please)
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Manse accommodation was needed with the coming of Pastor Mack~'
It was ~inallY decided to build on the corner block of the property.
The contractors who built the nalis gave an acceptable quote and
wereáengaged. The manse was built in fibro and was opened in November,
1953. The cost was £2,425 ($4,850) and was funded by a loan from the
Commonwealth Bank.
A NEW CHURCH IS BUILT
The original church had served its purpose well but the time had
come when a bigger and better structure had to be considered. It was
decided to employ an architect to prepare suitable plans. The result
was a very attractive and tunctional design. Despite the fact that the
congregation were without a church during demolition ot the old one
the work was carried out with a minimum of troub1eand inconvenience.
A loan of $14,000 from the Congregational Union was agreed to so
that with money in hand the work went ahead. At the same time a new
kitchen and vestry were added.
Between 1977 and 1979 turther work was done. Brick veneering,
renovation of the Sunday School halls and an amenities block brought
the property up to a satisfactory standard. Strangely enough, as a
result of inflation, the combined cost of this work exceeded the cost
of the new brick church in 1970.
GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEDRATED
In 1979 Kogarah Bay Congregational Church had been serving its
community for fifty years and the event was celebrated fittingly in a
number of ways. That year was far distant from the dark days of 1939-45
when ~ world was at war tor the second time this century. Then the
church was very much involved in the community war effort.
Evening services were changed to 4.30 p.m. to overcome blackout
problems. The church became the Air Raid ltardens' centre. There were
regular prayers said and people threw themselves wholeheartedly into
helping the war etfort.
The church Bell is a memorial to those who served in WYII. The
late Mr. Eric Emmerick voluntarily erected the bell-tower on the old
church and Mrs. Chudleigh, a long-time member ot the church, collected
in the district towards the cost ot the bell.
Now there has been another war, thankfully short-lived. Yet by its
very happening it may contribute to arresting the declinem attendances
at church services which has been atfecting all denominations.
From the Church's souvenir history, 1979
EARLY EXPORT' - The name Peppermint was given to a eucalyptus tree growing
on the shores ot Port Jackson by Surgeon-General White of the First- Fleet.
The oil from this tree, said to be the tirst Australian export, was
sent back to England in 1788. It was tound to be more effectiv& than the
English pe,permint in removing IICholicky" complaints.
The eucalyptus oil industry began in earnest when Joseph Bosisto
in 1852 first distilled the oil from the Narrow LeaYed Peppermint growing
along the Dandenong Creek in Victoria.
Today the Broad and Narrow Leaved Peppermints produce some of the
tinest medicinal oil in the world.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT - This Newsletter is printed'by Kogarah Municipal Council,
Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah, 2217 - postal address:
P.O. Box 22, Kogarah, 2217.
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SOCIAL

~ORT

- by M, Armstrong

As the new Social Secretary for 1991 I do hope the Society will enjoy
the proposed trips being organised and it will be very gratifying to see
our members able to attend these outings.
Any suggestions

you may have will be readily

TOURS - Our first trip for this
Hacking river boat cruise,
but tea and cotfee will be
and conclude at 2.00 p.m.

accepted.

year will be on Saturday, 26th Malt a Port
priced at $18.00.
Bring your own lunch
provided.
The cruise will begin at 10.00 a.m.
Departure will be from th~ tollowing places -

KOGARAH - old Post Office at 9.00 a.m.
HURSTVILLE - Ormonde Parade at 9.15 a.m.
r,lIRANDA - Post Otfice at 9.30 a.m.
Return

to Kogarah

at approximately

3.30 p.m.

On Friday, 5th July there will be a trip to "Mamre"t home of Samuel
Marsden (St. Mary's) and Cranebrook Health and Herb Cottage.
Details
of this tour and its price will be give at our May meeting.
Extended Tour - A week-end away is planned for Saturday/Sunday,
28th-29th
September, staying at beautiful Bannister Lodge, ~Iollymook where every~
room
has a view of, the ocean.
DB&B are included as well as a cruise
on the Shoalhaven'River.
Additionally there will be a conducted tour
by a member of Milton/Ulladulla
Historical Socy. of Milton region.
Details and price will be available at the May meeting.
Here I should like to express my thanks to Laurie Curtis, Beryl Butters
and Gwen Cootes tor our successful 1990 tours. By the way, Gwennie Cootes
is now a grandmother to a 8.14 bab~ boy - Jay and we otfer our congratulations to the happy relatives.

..

Entertainment - GUILD TII.l!:ATRE: Wednesday, 29th May, 1991 to see "AWAY", a
drama.~erformance begins at 8.00 p.m. Tickets $8.00 each.
'J.. VI.ENNESE CONCERT for Red ero .. on 18th May in ltogarah School of Arts:'
This promises to be a delightfully tuneful night. Tickets $10.00 each.
TRANSPORT
A mini-bus is being hired for our May meeting at a cost of $2.00 a head.
Intending users are asked to please contact Be~Butters
on 580 6954.
First pick-up point will be at Burstville station.
~f~fB~RS' N!:\{S
Laurie and Bernice Curtis represented the Society at the 28th Anniversary
Dinner of the Sutherland Historical Society held on the 12th April at the
Sutherland Entertainment Centre. They report they had a thoroughly enjoyable
evening and came away impressed with the venue, attendance and catering.
Dot Kolin has had to re-enter hospital for further surgery. Our
thoughts are with her.
Dora MacLean has had the'mistortune to break her ankle and is cOnMquently
very inconTenienced. Another accident vitim is Ron Armstrong whose car was
so severely damaged by an irresponsible young driver who caused a head-on
colliSion that his vehicle will probably have to be written off, leaving hims
without transport for a time.
Just at the moment his aged mother has not
been well and Ron himself suftered severe bruising, whiplash and shock in the
accident. Our commiseration to these unlucky m.mbrs and best wishes for
brighter times ahead.
Jack Lean intends soon to join the ranks ot retirees as he is closing
,his pharmacy. Locals will be sure to miss him in ~lontere,..

Mrs. M. Grieve writes about
THE

KITCHEN DRESSER

For a long time now there has been a kitchen dresser among the
exhibits on display in our colonial cottage setting at Carss Cottage~
It tits in very nicely as part ot a permanent setting, although its
contents have been varied from time to time when some very precious
chinaware and pottery pieces have held pride of place there. Every
so often it has given space for borrowed items of special interest
such as the recent Wedgwood display.
Such dressers were made allover Australia from the earliest days
of settlement. ~10stly they were made from pine, the cheapest type
available for working class people. Their primary use was to store
the everyday crockery and cutlery. Additionally they served as a food
cupboard.
As each pioneer family established a permanent home old benches
and make-shift shelves were replaced by a dresser. On this the housewife could display some treasured pieces of china and glassvare she
had brought from her previous homeland.

The narrower top section was enclosed by glass doors and the bulkier
lover section had wire mesh panels at either side to act as coolants to
keep food fresh.
In our dresser the two glass-fronted doors have been
removed but otherwise it is in its original condition.
How did we acquire it? An observant member found it abandoned in
a vacated house and arranged tor its salvage, trom which time it became
a useful piece of turniture in our museum.
The dresser was an important piece of furniture, usually placed in
the household's living room or kitchen, usually near the fireplace and
within easy distance from the main meal table. A great variety ot
dressers vas made in Australia.
As more free settlers arrived and the demand increased, the dressers
changed from being purely utilitarian to ornate, attractive pieces of
furniture. Ice-chests, retrigerators, built-in pantries, china cabinets
and buffets eventually replaced them. over the progress of years. These
variations reflected the skill of the cabinet-makers who made them. Red
cedar was very plentitul in the early days in NSW and was used extensively
for the manutacture of furniture ot all kinds.
Various members of the eucalypt family
and native pines were also plentitul in the
valleys ot south-eastern Australi.a.
Our dresser, made of pine, has stood
the test of time very well.
Pine furniture could be scrubbed to
keep it fresh and clean and this was aá
distinct advantage in maintaining good
standards of hygiene in a period when no
products were available of the kind in
use today.

~~~3+-+3M3+-+~3t-+~~3t-+~
'. . .
.
.... ,

T"~ KlTClIl::N DIU':SSfm
Not alw3Ys made ot Cine.t wood
In old.n dRYS a dres~er stood
Upright and tall, placed clo~e to hand
With many usos Cor it plnnnod;
And Cev, it nny. kitchen~ lackod
.This co.mon piece, its shelves well
stack.d
Iff th chinaware nnd foorlstufC. too Contonts ot every shape and hu ¥¥
Tho cups on hooles hunt: in a row
,\nd ..... 'l"Tthinft had a "hc., to Ito.
The perishabl¥¥ below w.re storod, .
With coin. so.eti ¥¥¥ an .xtra
hoard.
It never Ifall a work of 3rt,
Utilitarinn trom the stnrt
Out well it served the busy
wite,
For her a part ot daily lit ¥¥

INCORPORATED AT LAST!
Members may have
.
. ANON.
1
noticed that this New.sletter shows that the
Society is now incorporated.
THANK YOU to Kerrie Duggan tor the splendid assortment of collectors' plates
she has provided to coincide with the Society's 20th Anniversary exhibition.
p
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MUSEUM

-

Date

May

5

2

9
10
16
23
30
July

TO open & close museum

!#;~endant~

12
19
26
June

ROSTER

7

14
21
28

Mrs. G. Cootes, ?>frs. M. Vladis
Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallett
Z,lrs. D. ~iolski, Mr. R. Armstrong
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Miss K. Duggan, Mr. K. Grieve
Mrs. D. Hurry, Mrs. B. Pullar
(Queen's Birthday) - Volunteers ?1
Mrs. B. Martin, Mrs. H. Parkes
~tr. and ~frs. A. Tregoning
Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley
Mrs. J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis
Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Mrs. C. Shaw, Mrs. B. Butters
Mrs. lof. Owens, loliss D. ~tacLean

~frs. B. Curtis
Miss G. Coxhead
Mr. R. Armstrong
Mrs. G. Johns
Mr. K. Grieve
l-liss G. Coxhead
?
loir. J. Lean
Mr. A. Tregoning
Mrs. B. Curtis
Mr. J. Lean
l>frs. G. Johns
Mrs. B. Butters
Miss G. Coxhead

NOTE:

Volunteers are required for Queen's Birthday, 10th June.
Anyone willing to help then is asked to advise Gwen Lean(580 5940>
as soon as possible.
The helpful services of members of the Society who attend at the ~
museum on occasionai Sundays or public holidays áare welcome but from
time to time unforseen circumstances may cause someone to meet another
commitment when a volunteer has to be found in a hurry. It there are
any members able to help at short.notice on an occasion like this, Gwen
Lean would be glad to hear from him or her. Always when a change of
date becomes necessary make a point of advising Gwen as early as possible.
RANDOM

SNIPPETS

The E. G. Waterhouse National Camellia Gardens at Caringbah draw
many visitors. There are many varieties ot camellias and other plants
which arouse great admiration in the viewer. How many are aware that
a special section is devoted to Korean camellias?
Korea has only tvo camellias native to it and both may be seen in
the gardens. One came from an Australian grown plant; the other was
obtained trom overseas horticulturists.
Sections ot the gardens had previously been dedicated to N.Z.,
Japan, Canada and China, so the representation is truly international ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Wildlife conservationists were thrilled by the announcement from
the Western Plains Zoo of the multiple birth on 28th November,' t~e9
ot a rare and endangered species. A pair of cheetahs produce4 four
healthy cubs. Quadruple births themselves make news but in this case
the event was history-making.
Cheetahs are notoriously difficult to breed; the young often do not
survive.
These are the first cheetah quads born in Australasia and one cub is
the first female to be born in captivity in the Southern Hemisphere.
It is estimated that probably only 10,000 cheetahs are alive in the
world today whereas once they were widespread through North America,
India, the l>tiddle East and Africa.
An S.M.H. report
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

A wise man once said "We are today the sum total of our past thoughts
and actions and we will be tomorrow the sum total of what we do today.P. 9
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THE ART GALLERY

OF N~~ SOUTH WALES

Over recent years Sydney has become well-established
as a worldclass centre of cultural excellence and now rivals Melbourne - in fact,
attendance at the city's institutions here are ahead of those in the
southern capital.
Much of the credit for this change must go to the Art Gallery which
has played a major role in causing Sydneysiders to look more appreciatively at art and culture.
Since it started life as a collection housed in the NSW
Art Building in Elizabeth Street, the Art Gallery of NSW has
way in just over 100 years.
It is now an indispensable part
life and7 through a varied and innovative range of exhibits,

Academy of
come a long
of Sydney

reaches

more and more people every year.
The history of the Art Gallery dates from 1874 when Parliament
allocated £500. ($J.'~OOO) to be used "in aid of the proposed Gallery of
Art".
Five trustees were appointed to look after the infant Gallery's
affairs and a further £1,000. ($2,000) was provided by Parliament to be
spent on the acquisition of "vorks of art recommended by the Trustees".
After temporary housing in the Academy's building, the collection
was moved in 1880 to a pavilion in the Domain, erected for the International Exhibition.
In 1884 the prominent architect, Horbury Hunt, was engaged to
design a building on the present site with the basement section being
opened to the public in 1885. Then, after further redesigning, building
and extensions, the present structure of the Art Gallery was formulated.
Until this time there had been some serious problems: space for showing
the Gallery'S stor~d. treasures was very inadeq~ate;. storage itself was
not good, temperatare was not controlled and heat and wet weather began
to affect many valuable paintings; the public was not veil catered for.
All these problems were tully dealt with in the redesigning.
Today the A'rt Gallery features four levels of galleries, all concentrating on different facets of the art world - from photography to
Aboriginal art, to contemporary and Impressionist works. Sculptures
and cratts ot many kinds have been given their rightful place. A cafe
and restaurant have been incorporated in the plan and the public can mOTe
freely from gallery to gallery and one level to another.
The Gallery
bookshop is always busy.
In keeping with technological advances audio-visual devices help to
make a visit to the Gallery more informative, interesting and educational.
Current and coming attractions attest to this veratility. ~libitions
like the Entombed Warriors of China, "Golden Summer" (Australian Impressionists), Treasures of the Shanghai ~Iuseum and of the Cairo Museum all drew
large crowds. The ~Iagic of the Paris Opera and HSC Students' Artexpress
were indicative of the range - the latter being very enlightening in that
it is obvious there is a wealth of artistic and creative talen to be found
in young people.
Theatrettes help supplement some of the exhibits and there is a wide
selection of films.
Externally, the entrance so impressively flanked by larger than lite
size statues and with sculpted wall panels remains unchanged but behind it
a new building houses very comfortably eTerything that a modern gallery
requires.
For many it is today an ideal meeting place in the heart ot
our lovely capital city.
Sunday Telegraph, 10.2.1991
p . P.
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Orcmus orca

Megaptlra novaungliae

Eschnchtius rolJustus

Bala!flOptera musculus

BlJaena glacialis

Phys8ter macf'OC6f)halus

The largesl member of
the dolphin family, the
orca lives in all parts of
all oceans limited only
by the edge of the icepack. One of the most
striking of the whales. it
IS black with white undersides and has a conspicuous white patch
near Ihe eyes. The
males can grow 10 a
maximum of aboUI 32
feet. wilh a tall dorsal
fin of up to 5 feet in
length. One of the most
intelligent of the
whales. the orca hums
in packs like wolves. but
is mysteriously gentle
around man and seems
to enjoy our company.
laught to perform in
oceanariums. the orca
has become one of our
most familiar wtlales. It
can be seen frequently
near the California
coastlines. and in the
waters off Vancouver Isá
land as well as in Pugel
Sound.

One of the favorites of
whale watchers along
the west coast because
of its graceful antics.
the humpback frequently breaches. or
dives out of the water.
slapping the surfaa:
with its great nippers.
When beginning a deep
dive, it bri ngs its huge
tail clear of the water in
a graceful art. The
whale is black with
light gray undersides
and attains a length of
4()'SO feet. Migrating ~
tween polar waters in
summer and its tropical
breeding grounds in
winter. the humpback
can be seen along the
coasts of Alaska and
Hawaii.

It is sometimes called
the California gray
whale because it is
found each year near
the California coastal
waters during its annual
S.OQ().mile miRration
from the Bering and
Chukchi Seas where it
summers. II is a
slender-bodied baleen,
or sieYe-feeding animal.
and attains a maximum
length of 45-50 feet and
averages about 28 tons.
Basically dari< gray,
most are blotched and
mOlt led with patches of
barnacles. Grays are
besI seen from Ch ristmas through February
on their iOuthward
migration along the
California coast. After
calving in the waters
of. Baja California. they
Will begin their north- .
ward migration and can
be seen January through
April. completing their
10.()()().mile round trip
in 6-9 months.

The largest of all mammals. the long and
streamlined blue whale
can altain a length of
over 100 feet and
weighs in at 9().140
tons. It's found in all
oceans and spends the
summer in polar waters.
feeding on millions of
krill, a shrimplike
crustacean. It is marine
blue-gray. mottled with
lighter gray and white
and can be seen at variá
ous times of the year in
its feeding grounds near
the equator and in the
north just off the Baja
California coastline.
Once the most hunted
of the great w hales. the
blue whale is now
proleaed. It is still
critically endangered.
~

Long considered the
"right" whale by
whalers because it
would noat when
harpooned. the right
whale was decimated
due to intensi~ whalá
ing and is now rare. It
has been protected by
international agreement
since 1946. One of lhe
most striking features of
Ihe right whale is its
large head. comprising
OYer 25 % of its tOlal
length. which can be up
to 50 feet. It averages
about 50 tons in weighl.
It ranges throughout the
northern and southern
hemispheres and can
be seen occasionally olf
the coasts of the U.S.
during its winter migration south to the
equatorial regions.

The whale made
famous in Herman
Melville's novel. Moby .
Dick; the sperm whale
is distinguished by its
enormous. thickset
head, which forms almost a third of its body.
The underslung, narrow
jaw is equipped wilh
large. conical teeth. The
sperm whale is found
in all the oceans.
usually in herds of a
dozen or so animals.
both male and female.
The male can attain a
maximum of over 60
feet. with the female
much smaller. Sperm
whales are normally
dark blue-gray. with
paler undersides. It is
probably one of the
deepest diving of the
great whales. feeding
primarily on squid. ineluding the giant squid.
There IS a seasonal
migration from calving
grounds near the equator toward more northern latitudes.
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A very sincere vote of thanks must go to Alan Tregoning who, in the absence
of the Council's representative, took over the chairmanship of the AGM - .
and very ably too.
Congratulations to the newcomers among the Society's office-bearers.
fresh blood is so often a health-givin~ injection.

Some

Volunteers for supper roster are wanted. Ron Armstrong has kindly.offered
to lend a hand if the large teapot is too heavy for any volunteer to manage.
In March Thel Tatum managed splendidly almost single-handed as her co-helper
had to drop out at the last'minute. Thel provided fresh scones, liberally
topped with jam and cream, along with biscuits - a supper much appreciated
by all.
At the March meeting the Society was pleased to welcome new member Mr. Don
Truman and guest Jenny Thompson, ?>Iary's niece.
Kerrie Duggan had a short stay in hospital recently, all in a good cause.
Best wishes, Kerrie.
Alf Reed seems fated to be in and out of hospital, being readmitted in ~Iarch
and allowed home after treatment. Let's hope that after this he'll show
rr:
definite signs of improvement.
Several Society members are interested in seeing the old Kogarah PO given a
facelift and have joined the committee set up for its restoration.
The new bubs and grandparents, are all doing fine. We know the babies have
been putting on weight but can't say whether this applies to their elders!
Although ordered to slow down and rest more, May Grieve is finding this very
hard to do - a lifetime of busy days and ways can't be altered in a hurry.

)

)

Ida Miller is still ou~ of' action although now in the convalescing stage.
We miss her familiar face from our meetings.
Jeff Veness had a mild heart attack during 1990 from which he has made a
good recovery. Our best wishes to you" Jeff ¥
. In her usual stylish way, Beverley Earnshav gave us an interesting run-down
on present plans tor the Hyde Park Barracks and the activities that are now
taking place there. When this museum is reopened to the public it should
present a face much more like that which it had originally.
Two current exhibitions in Sydney are well worth visiting - one at the State
Library on Bligh and another at the Rocks on the history of Sydney.
"This Happy BrM.", the Guild -Theatre's offering in 1álarch, must rank with the
very best this talented company has ever produced. The casting was superb;
the performances couldn"'t"be faulted and the stage settings were typical of
the play's period ot time.
The Society is applying to the RAft, for'a monetary grant vhich if granted
would fund Joan Batton's latest project, the preparation of several large
display boards on the history of Kogarah. Joan has agreed to be the Society's
Display Convener and we look forward to some Tery positive results under her
guidance.
The Tregonings brought a group of people to the museum on Saturday, 16th March
resulting in a boost to the museum's takings which was very welcome. We
believe the visitors were duly impressed with what they saw.
P. 12
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